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FIGHTING IN THE TRENTINO GROWS IN VIOLENCE
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HELD
IS HOMERIC til

ASK SPANISH KING 
TO INTERVENE IN 
MEXICO EMBROGIIO

V

GJMEMY ADMITS 
ITALIAN FORCES ARE 

STRIKING HARD
Vho Will Fight W.thout 
rter — "The Bulgers 
e Us." Spanish Colony in Mexico 

City Wants Alfonso to Pre
vent War Between U. S. 
and Mexico.

S. Man, Breaking Collar 
ne in Two Placss -nd

FIERCE FIGHTING AT SEVERAL POINTS ON THE 
AUSTRO-ITALIAN FRONT. EACH SIDE CLAIM
ING THAT EFFORTS OF HIS OPPONENT HAVE 
FAILED IN THEIR PURPOSE.

Alice end Claude Askew.
erblan army has bidden fare- 
Corfu, and the men who were 
‘ere a little over four mon the 
dr bones showing through 
Ins—gaunt, famished soldiers, 
as line a body of troops aa 

d wish to see.
rear new khaki uniforms, their 
e bronzed by the eun, they 
lard as nails. With these men 
een a ease of the survival of 
st. The weaklings have all 
it of the ranks. They died at 
l their hundrede; only the 
t survived the grim retreat, 
reeka at Corfu are unfelgnedly 
bid farewell to the Serbs, for 

■Idlers have left a wonderful 
ehlnd them. There have been 
i of drunkenness among the 
io cases of theft or petty pll- 
The soldiers paid for every- 

By purchased, and showed the 
respect to the women of the

lent
—Order Against Madrid, June 19.—The 

press association today received ad 
cablegram, sent to the Spanish colony, 
in Mexico City, urging that Kin? 
Alphonse take action to prevent war1 
between the United States and Mex
ico. The selection of the king to araic 
trate the differences between thJ 
countries is suggested, and the press 
is requested to ;# e its support to this 
project.

'Spanle*il to The Standard, 
rsboro, N. 8., June 19—Daniel 
>ese, of Advocate Harbor, died 
►rt Greville Saturday afternoon 
the effects of an accident which 
ined to him last Wednesday in 
roods. He was helping get two 

logs down a bank when he was 
Led down, another log passed 
him, breaking his collar bone in 
places, and crushing his chest, 
as carried to the nearest house 
surgical aid was obtained, but 
ng couldi be done to save his life, 
■e mains were taken to Advocate 
or, where interment took place, 
saves a widow and two small

ready distinguished Itself on the pre
ceding day carried the summit of 
Mount Isldoro, taking 100 prisoners 
and two machine guns.

“On the remainder of the front 
there were artillery duels."

Borne, via London, June 19.—Heavy 
; attacks are being delivered by the 
Austrians between Magna Boecht and 
Bosom, in the Trentino. The war of
fice announced tonight that all the as
saults had been repelled, and that the 
Italian line remained unshaken. Pro
gress for the Italians northeast of 
Aslftgo and north of the Franzela Val
ley is claimed. The official statement 
follows:

“The battle continues fiercely on the 
Sette Oomuni plateau.

“To the southwest of Aslago the 
enemy made repeated efforts against 
our positions. To the northeast our 
counteroffensive is making good pro
gress.

at Front.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 19.—The post oil 

department is watching closely 
present for fraudulent circular® t 
letters sent through the malls. Fn 
orders have been Issued againet 
Thompson, astrologer, Kansas O 
Mo., Madame Wentworth, New Yc 
Henri C.Lavengne, London, Bng. O 
Walter I. Rand of Boston, agai 
whom a fraud order was Issued 1 
year, has moved to London, Bing., i 
the order applies to-him at the i 
address.

Hitting Hard» Berlin Admits.

Berlin, June 19, via Sayvtlle, 7 p. m. 
—Italian troops are on the offensive 
In many sections of the front, but are 
being held in check by the Austrians, 
the official statement issued In Vien
na on Saturday says. The statement 
follows:

“The enemy maintained spirited ar
tillery fire between the Adriatic and 
Del and Selbusi mountains. Italian at
tacks on our positions were repulsed.

“On the ridge south of Monfelcone 
there was fighting with mines and 
hand grenades. An attack of the ene
my on Mrzllvhr failed, as did repeated 
assaults on our positions in the Dolo
mites. In the latter sector, near Rufe- 
do and before Oroda Del Ancona, at
tacks delivered by the Italians broke 
down. Strong assaults in the sector 
of Primolano, made on our positions 
near Grenzeck and against Monte Ma- 
litta met with the same fate.

“Italian forces in considerable 
strength attacked our front southeast 
of Aslgo and were repulsed. We cap
tured 13 officers, 354 men and five ma
chine guns.”

Pale (heeked Women 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion
A few years ago the girl with pal# 

drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to 
do In order to restore her fading ap
pearance. At that time there was no
blood-food medium made that really 
would put color and strength into 
systems that were more or less worn •

“Yesterday morning, after heavy ar- 
r preparations, strong columns of 

thir enemy made renewed attacks on 
the front between Monte Magna Bos
ch! and Boecona, but each time they 
were turned back with a heavy loss. 
This was followed by an intense bom
bardment by a large number of hostile 
batteries of all calibre», in spite of 
which we remained firm on the line 
between Magna Bosch! and Boscon.

“To the north of the Franzela Val
ley the enemy tried yesterday to re
lieve our pressure by counter-attacks, 
which were everywhere defeated, thus 
enabling our troops to continue their 
slow but sure advance. The best re
sults were attained on the right wing, 
where the Alpine group which had al-

roops, however, did not 
ir joy at saying good-bye 
ny Lotus Isle—-they felt 
i step nearer Serbia, and they 
1th a terrible yearning for the 
ling day of battle. 
rUl fight the Bulgarians with 
h If we have no other wea- 
This was a common saying 
lie men, and they meant it, tor 
tred of the Bulgarians is be- 
descrlption. Ghastly stories 

them from time to time dur- 
• stay at Corfu as to what is 
ig in Serbia. They heard of 
irdered women and children 
p ravaged homesteads, for Bui- 
s not spared Serbia.

E ed against the following fortune t 
ing agencies: Hasan Wadi, Norn 
Barclay, and the National Institute 
Sciences, Elmer B. Knowles, all 
.Lon-dDn, 3Qng. Large quaint*ties 
circular» from these agendas are

it Today it's different. The blood 
be quickly nourished, can be mad#June Phases of the Moon.

Quarter .. 8th 7h 59m. pm. 
loon .... 15th 6h 42m. p.m. 
Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. 
Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. am.

rich, red, and healthy. All you have 
to do is to take two Ferrcfcone Tablets 
with a sip or two of water after 
meals. The effect is almost magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat 
and sleep well, or are they pale, weak, 
and anaemic?

FERRO ZONE will rebuild them. 
Take your own case—is your -blood 
strong and rich? Have you that old* 
time strength and vigor, or are yore, 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements you require. 
It is a blood-forming, nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous rem
edy. it contains in concentrated form 
certain rare qualities that especially 
fit it in cases of anaemia, poor color, 
thin blood, tiredness, and loss oL

postmasters are Instructed to 
tor them and send them to <th 
letter office.

'he time given Is Atlantic Stand- 
one hour slower than present lo

the government order prohibiting 
exportation of sugar and candy 
■places outside the British Bmp 
doe» not prevent the sending of suj

a à g
Virulent Enemies. dlera In any of the forces of the 6. é 6.

5 2 2
I . I I
ai J J

4.41 8.09 2.46 15.17 9.18 21.40
4.41 8.10 3.44 1606 10.08 22.37
4.41 8.10 <43 17.16 U.06 23.36
4.42 8.10 5.43 1806
4.42 8.10 6.44 190 6 0.38 13.08
4.42 8.11 7.46 20.13 1.42 14.11

3IlM.ONCE PRIEE TIGHT,
NOW IN C0ISTIN6 TIME
linen so years old

JURY SWORN IN CASE OF: an audience accorded to us 
s Prince Regent Alexander 
some length on the tact that 
oticed during his stay In Eng- 
t a number of people still be
lt the Bulgarians at heart are 
ly the enemies of the Serbs, 
the war was forced on them 

vily Ferdinand to further his

w
daylight saving scheme is adop 
have been notified that where the 
vanced time Is generally adopted < 
the public are agreeable, there is 
objection to the post office co-opei 
ing, wickets to toe opened and wli 
letter carrier delivery to to opérâtCHARGED WITH FRAUD 1 - .06

weight.
Every day you put off using FER

ROZONE you lose ground. Get R to
day, sold in 50 cent boxes by all deal
ers, or by mail from the Catarrjiozone 
Oo., Kingston, Ont.

®t mistaken Idea,” exclaimed 
m Prince, his dark eyes kind
le entire Bulgarian nation is 

They hate us with a bitter 
They are not of our race; the 
md the Serb represent two 
ifferent types, and I wish the 
could realize that the Bulgsr- 
ild Ilk» to annihilate us root 
ich, to make of Serbia a mjsre 
stones, to destroy us off Wfe 
he earth.”
rince's opinion of the Bulgare 
1 by all his generals and Mln- 
bo recognize what a merciless 
serous foe they have to fight * 
hey can regain possession of 
untry. The Serbs are also 
at this wrlll have to be a fight 
death, a grim and Hômerio 
Utile quarter will be given# 

r side, and it behooves the 
make Serbia's chance of vie- 

Brtalnty.
îrblan soldiers have died like 
rtorfu, tired men so worn out 
ebled by the privations of the 
narch that no medical minis- 
ou Id possibly save their lives, 
soldiers who still remain on 

id are not likely to leave It.
1 linger for a few more weeks, 
opefully of the day when they 
able to answer the call to 
'hese poor emaciated fellows, 
whose limbs are little thlck- 

than a woman’s wrist, these 
skeletons do not know that 
never have a chance to light 
beloved Serbia again, 

ive watched the departure of 
Ian army from Corfu, we have 
e soldiers singing their soul- 
battle songs as they e&Md 
e’s Isle, as they left this tom- 
id haven of Corfu behind, 
were saying good-bye, and 
>w it, to security and ease, 
ire on war's trail again, and 
uted with toy. They were as 
efreshed with wine, but, if 
n perish, Serbia perishes with 
they are their country's sole 

ey are Serbia's manhood!

to the advanced time.
God. G. S. iMaunsell, directe 

of the engineering service oi 
itla department, will shortly

domestic ports.First Witnesses in the Trial 
of Thomas Kelly to be 
Called Today.

Schr. y esta at Yarmouth— 
Three Weeks on Trip from 
New York—Has Interest
ing History.

arrstooro, June 16—Ard: Sch Abble 
at, Taylor, New York, with coal 
WolMlle.
Id June 16: Sir Manchester Civil- 
Spencer, Ixmisburg, for orders.

\ One of Ms eons ha» been killed in 
lion and another went with the di 
of engineers who left here a few d 
ago. Col. MaunseU lias (been anxi 
for some time to go to the front t 
self.

REXTON
_________ Winnipeg, June 19.—No witnesses

were called during the first day of 
armouth, June 17.—The schooner trial of Thomas Kelly, parliament 

Vesta arrived this morning from New buildings contractor, charged with 
York. She was three weeks on the frau(j in connection with the parlia- 
passage. The schooner has had a re- ment buildings. The -brief morning 
markable history. Built fifty years 
ago for a private yacht for many years 
she held the record for fast trips 
across the Atlantic. Falling upon evil 
days she changed owners a number of 
times and is now owned by G. C. Mc- 
Learn, of Liverpool, who Is using her 

trade. Being old and

4 Rexton. N. B„ June 19.—The Rexton 
Tennis Club has been re-organized, 
with the following officers: President*
Dr. R. G. Girvan; vlce-pres.. Miss Hel
en B. Carson; secretary-treasurer, .Misa 
Esteila Lanlgan; executive (committee,' 
Rev. G. S. Gardiner, E. J. Poirier, J. L. 
Bishop, Dr. R. G. Girvan, MJss iCa-uiie 
Melnerney, Miss Emma Ia.n1.gan, -Mr** 
Moseley, Mi» Nellie Lanigan; social 
committee. Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Mrs. 
Dobson, Miss Dixon and Miss Short. 
They have a large double court in 
readiness for playing.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson and 
child, of Springhill (NS.), visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Robertson last week. 
Mrs. W. A. Robertson went to Spring- 
hill with them and returned Friday ac
companied by Mrs. Fred Robertson 
and little daughter who will spend 
some time here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Savoy have 
been called to Edmundston on account 
of the serious illnose of Mr. Savoy’» 
father.

Henry Daigle of the 104th Batt, at 
Sussex, was called home Friday on ac
count of the death of his brother, k 
Peter.

Miss Lulu Murray of Mundleville and 
Miss Margaret Whelan of South- 
Branch returned home from Frederic
ton Friday.

Leo Fraser wrho was also attending 
the Provincial Normal School, return*'

I ed home the same day.

BRITISH PORTS.
: Str Uran-

ibnaltar, June 13—Sid: Str Moltke, 
I) (late Ger), St John, N B. 
ingston, Ja, June 5—Ard: Sch 
ne. Oronge.
d June 4: Sch Rothesay, New 
k.
>ndon. June 15—Sid : Str Ascanla, 
Jeill, Montreal.
rd June 16: -Sirs Manhattan, I^at- 
N©w York; Cvlowan, McDonald,

LINCOLN THE 
SPÏ PLEADS

session saw the swearing of the jury, 
and in the afternoon R. W. Craig, K. 
€., of counsel tor the crown, occupied 
over two hours with the opening ad 
dress to the jury. Mr. Craig termed 
this address “unavoidably a rather 
dry presentation of an intricate series 
of facts.” He concluded just before 
adjournment, and Tuesday morning 
the calling of witnesses will com
mence. It was stated that the trial 
w ill last one week or ten days, and on 
the request of J. B. Coyne, K. C., for 
the crown, the jury will be kept in 
charge at night and between sessions

In the coasting 
consequently “tender" she does not 
carry a full cargo. She developed 
quite a leak on this trip and will like
ly repair here.

The Halifax tug G-ollah arrived here 
last night for coal and water, 
has the Boston fishing schooner Ellen 
and Mary in tow. The Ellen and 
Mary, which is probably as 
specimen of the modern fishing fleet 
æ Is afloat anywhere, left Boston re
cently on a shacking trip- Running 
info Canso she struck on a shoal, but 
was afterwards pulled afloat. It was 
found she was leaking badly and a 
diver was sent down. Acting on his 
report it was decided to send her to 
Boston for repairs, principally because 
there is no slip in Nova Scotia big 
enough to take her as she draws 17 
jÉàt of water. A large steam pump 
yPteeplng her free.

-ard, June 16—Passed: Str Borg- 
(Nor), Quebec for----- .

She
FOREIGN PORTS.

Says He Devised Scheme Island. June 7—Bound east:DERRICK OF WRECKING 
SCOW SMASHED IIP

s, N S; Flo F Mader, Elizabetii- 
: for llahone Bay. N S: Burnett C. 
for Halifax, N S: Margie Todd, 
th Amboy for Eastport, iMe,

of British Navy.Yarmouth, Jue 19.—While the tug 
Freddie V. and the wrecking scow of 
H. J. Garson, <St. John, were working 
at the wreck of the steamer Navarra, 
at Tusket Islands, yesterday afternoon 
the forestay of the derrick on the 
scow parted, causing the mast to 
break in two about ten feet from the 
deck. They were lifting a weight 
estimated at about five tons, and as 
the boom came down across the rail 
it, too. snapped like a pipestem. 
Fortunately no one was injured. The 

brought up to town and Is

Sid June 7: Sch James Rothwell, 
xrai Elizabethport), Halifax, N S. 
Bridgeport, Ct, June 16—Ard: Sch 
th Smith, St John, N B.
Sid June 16: Sdh Fred Eaton, New

London. June 19 (6.02 p. m.)—-J 
a preliminary hearing on the ch 
of forgery, at the conclusion of * 
he was committed for trial, Ign 
Lincoln pleaded guilty. He expre 
the hope to the court that ju 
would be tempered with mercy.

Perth Amboy, N J, June 16—Sid: 
r Gyp, Halifax.
■Philadelphia, JuneTHE IIKRANI1N 

PRESBYTERIANS SEND 
MESSAGE OF LOYALTY

16—Old: Sch

New York, 9chs Percy C. (Bridge 
iter; Alaska, Eatonville; Annie P 
îase, Liverpool.
tCfcy Island, June 16—Passed: Sch 
arl of Anerdeeb. Kingston, Ja, for

hearing before the court, he de< 
to plead guilty, Lincoln made a $ 
ment to the court summing up his 
in which he defied the governme 
proceed with the trial. He cto-nte 
no evidence had been put be fori 
court to prove that the forged e 
tares had been, written by him,

Afflicted with Lane Biskscow was
now at Baker’s wharf where a new 
derrick will be rigged.

The Dominion Coal Company’s tug 
Springhill, bound from St. John for 

Winnipeg, June 19.—The following j Sydney, put Into Yarmouth last night 
resolution on behalf of the large and tor harbor. She has proceeded, 
growing body of Presbyterian Ukraln- 
lan citizens, giving assurances of their 
loyal support, has been telegraphed to 
His Royal Highness, the Governor- 
General, at Ottawa:

“We, the Ukrainian ministers and 
elders of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada, assembled this 16th day of 
June, 1916, in Manitoba College, have 

to extend to

THREE YEARS AGO
00ULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.,ct.

Vineyard, Juno 16—Passed: Sch 3 
aarles I Jeffreys, Calais, for New 
ork; Wanola, St John, N B, for do. 
Boston, June 16—Afd: iScbs Fannie 
arnell. Westport, N S; Annie. Sal
on River, N S; Flora M, Meteghan 
iver, N S.
Sid June 16: Str Nintan, Manches-

hree Drunks Arrested.
>tal number of arrests last 
a ou n ted to three common

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain aiyl agony are due to wrong action 
of the Sidneys.

dertaken by a vengeful and vlnd 
government,

Lincoln addressed the court to 
hours. Toward the close of his s 
he said :

"I was driven on by ambition, 
by the deceptive prizes of life. H 
lost nearly all any money, I did 
these documents.

‘"He added that while he was 
employ of the British governme 
devised a scheme to destroy tin

Don’t Live in the 
Kitchen— Emancipate 
yourself from kitchen worry 
by learning the food value of 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
You can prepare a most 

i wholesome, nourishing meal

The kidneys are overtaxed—give»r. June 19—R. P. Sleeves, to
rt agriculture, was the guest 
Ister, Mrs. N. L. Smith, last

■ore work than they can do, and whea 
the back aches and pains it is hard foe 
e woman to look after her household 
duties, for no woman can be strong and 
well when the kidneys are out of order.

On the first sign of any weakness in 
the bade Doan’s Kidney Pill* should be 
taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
table to follow.

Mrs. L. Gonshaw, 683 Manning Are.. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I take great 
pleasure meriting you, stating the bene
fit I have received by using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. About three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with lame back, 
and was so had I could not even sweep 
the floor. I was advised to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
box there was a great improvement, and 
my back was completely cured. I1 
highly recommend ‘Doan’s1 for lame 
back.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box. 
8 boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or mailed * 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto. Out.

See that our trade mark, “The Msplt 
Leaf.” appear» on the wrapper.

C3d June 16: Sfch Edith M Thomp- 
mj, Westport, N S; Marion MoLoon, 
lark’s Harbor, -N S.
Vineyard Haven, June 16—Ard: Sens 
tilia Frances, Jersey -City for Belfast;

ed Cross League will meet at 
e of Mrs. Norman f Smith on 
lay aftemooct from two to

unanimously decided
Your Royal Highness and your gov- . . . ^
eminent In our name and in the name m a few moments by heating 
of all Ukrainian Presbyterians in Can- a few Shredded Wheat 
ada, our expression of Walty «ld de- Biscuits the oven to restore
votlon toward onr adopted fatherland,  ̂ ^

berries and serve with milk

►ck.
awrence ArsaaeauK of Har- 
unlted to marriage on Moa

ning to Miss Campbell of 
î. The ceremony took place 
hapel at Riverside, 
rounell, who spent the winter 
>n and: New York, returned 
Friday last.

en of this village turned out 
on Wednesday last 

all day laying the new 
ving their time gratis, 
rnished them a ptonic dinner 
Duffy’s home, she kindly 
her house tor them. After 
fas served the ladles of tits 
es spent the afternoon la 
i&l way, sewing and knitting 
Ital purposes. At five o’clock 
s served by the hostess; soon 
gathering dispersed, all Joi*. 

-ing they had spent a pleasant 
al time, hoping to meet soon 
friendly gatherings.

Booth bay Harbor, June 16—Ard. 
chs Mary Langdon, Rockland for 
toston; Ella F Oolwell, do for do; 
ootie Queen, (Boston tor iBear "River. 
Perth Amboy, June 15—Sid : Sch 

[elen Montague, St John, N B. 
Philadelphia, June 16—Cld: Sch 

fary A Hall, St John, N B.
Bridgeport, Ot, June 16—Sid: Sch 

Vm Jones, New York.
New York, June 16-^Ard: Scbs Dor- 

thy Palmer, Gloucester; Hattie Dunn, 
Charleston; Annie Gus, MIHbridge; 
fas Young, Calais; William Bisbee, 
>ort Clyde, N S; Annie P Chase, Liv-

man navy, but Great ©riU 
to adopt his plan, because 
volve disclosure of the 1 
of the British navy.

"Describing the manner

Canada, and the British Empire, with 
the assurance that we stand firmly in 
this grave hour of national trial by 
the British flag: stimulated and unit
ed, with other citizens of our common 
Empire, by the deepest faith in the 

/Pfirtaln and glorious victory of the 
* Ntigh ideals of the true liberty and de

mocracy of Great Britain and her al
lies; believing that these make for 
the progress and civilization of the 
world and welfare of the citizens of 
Great Britain, of her allies, and of all 
impressed nations, including the thir
ty-five million Ukrainians. God save 
the King.

“Rev. John Brodrug, chairman ; Rev. 
M. G Iowa, secretary.’’

or cream. said
about the German system of

the British government, Lincodz 
It was a "devilish lie,” t*> accus 
of treason. On the contrary, 3x 
betrayed Germany. He oonchkh 
address with the hope of mercy.’

The magistrate remarked th 
had only two legal points to d 
and was against Lincoln on -tx 
them. Accordingly he commltAe New Haven, June 16—Ard: Schs

6 VAmboy ; Anna (Brown, dxxMade in Canada. st the next seeedon.

JI

PSfc.

for hay. and 120.00 for potatoes, the 
German Increased yield is worth $1,- 
360,000,000 more than twenty years 
ago. And along with this agricultural 
development has come the establish- rt1 
ment throughout the empire, of fac
tories for the utilization at their high
est possible value of all agricultural 
products and by-products. These have 
given employment to many men in 
rural communities and this condition 
has resulted1 in the active employment 
of more female workers than formerly ^
In farm labor.

Now In Britain, on the very same 
basis of price, and comparing slml- M< 
lar conditions, the average produc- at 
tlon of the four cerealb named, shows fr(ym 
during the same period a decrease, or h 
loss, of $65,000,000. In potatoes there 
has been a notable Increase In per 6 
acre production giving an added value 
of $30,000,000. Hay shows up best of 
all in both acreage and total produc
tion, for the Increase in value during two 
the twenty-one year period Is rough- 
ly $72,600,000 per year. Therefore the He 
net increase in these six crops in Bri- and 
tain is some $37,600,000 average per not] 
year as against an Increase of $1,770,- 
000,000, or a gain to Germany by rea
son of systematic development, of $1,- 
730,000,000 per year.

I could go on, almost Indefinitely, to 
show that In livestock, in mineral pro
duction, in manufactures and In prac
tically every branch of human activity, 
Germany has increased her annual 
output at a remarkable rate as com
pared with either Britain or others o! 
the Allies. This would not be tor the 
purpose of attempting to prove that 
Germany cannot be beaten. Far from 
it But, by reason of the application 
of policies which have produced this 
result, there has arisen in the German 
mind a belief that their own country 
can recover from a serious setback 
more rapidly than can her neighbors. ard 
The German ruling classes, knowing 
what has been accomplished, feel that 
should Germany lose In this war she 
will be ready In a very few years for 
another attempt, before her present 
enemies have regained their equili
brium. And In order that the mass ot . 
the people may not feel the strain of 
war too heavily, Germany is and has Q ti 
been since the beginning, taking steps 20 r. 
to guard against abnormal conditions. 21 
I do not believe there is destitution 22 r 
in Germany. I do not credit many 23 I 
stories of scarcity ot food and other 24 
commodities. But I do believe, that 25 : 
with the systematic government con
trol to which the people have by many 
years grown accustomed, precautions 
have been taken to guard against p 
wastefulness or extravagance. Cer- 
tain commodities may have advanced 

that Is true with us. Other

St. John, N. B.. June 19,1916. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,—It la right to say that much 
of the information herewith given has 
been secured. from recognized Euro
pean statistical publications, and can 
be verified by anyone interested. The 
references are not quoted, but include 
a number of generally accepted re
ports which beyond doubt are as near
ly correct In their statements as Is 
possible.

Time and again, since the begin
ning of this war, we have been In
formed, from various sources, that 
Germany is on her last legs. Her sup
ply of metals required for the produc
tion of munitions is said to be de
pleted; she can no longer summon 
men to the colors, women are ’carry
ing on the work of the country; her 
credit is gone; her people are starv
ing. Every little while these stories 
crop up, and just now they are particu
larly noticeable, as they have been on 
several previous occasions. Yet des
pite the tremendous losses at Verdun 
and elsewhere Germany seems to have 
all the men she needs. There is no 
apparent reduction in what we have 
been taught to regard as a reckless 
waste of ammunition. She Is not meet
ing with any serious objections on 
the part of those from whom she Is 
purchasing goods. And while it may 
be true that more of her women are 
now at work than was the case a few 

I years ago, still is not this equally true 
of all the European nations engaged?

I do not desire to suggest that Ger- 
01 many is getting along swimmingly in 
^ every phase of conduct of a great war, 
ad but certainly we should not run away 
oh with the idea that she is without men 
■d or munitions, bankrupt, and starving.

Much of the alleged information so 
■ce freely circulated these days is either 
he based on an utter misapprehension of 
to Germany’s real strength, or else is 
re, fostered by the Germans themselves 
ar, in the hope of creating over-confidence 
10I- among the Allies. It is rather unfor- 
Al- tunate that for many years we have 

either deliberately misjudged Germany 
he or else have failed to give attention 
«d to the internal development which she 
ad- has been cutting 
tnd in the next few years prove a source 
mo of great strength.
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German Agriculture.
It must be remembered that since 

the earliest days of Bismarck every 
activity of the Germans, as a nation 
and as people, has been directed along 
those lines which tend to make Ger
many strong, and as agriculture is in 
all lands the greatest natural source 
of wealth, let us have a look at Ger
man agriculture.

In the three years 1890-92 Germany 
had 33,000,000 acres under cultivation 
In wheat, barley, oats and corn. This 
land was worked by less than 8,000,000 
people, and it produced 17,000,000 tons 
of the cereals named, an average 
production of 1,030 pounds per acre. 
On the average price of $57.50 per 
ton, which was the average in Britain 
last year, the average German crop in 
the years named was worth $975,000,- 
000. Now in the three years, 1911-13, 
Germany had increased her produc
tive soil by 6 per cent., and on 35.000,- 
000 acres had produced 27,500,000 tons 
of the tour cereals mentionèd. The 
average value of these crops, on the 

price basis was $1,580,000,000, 
and the production was 1,570 pounds 

This is an increase of more

necessaries may be difficult to obtain 
—we are experiencing the same condi
tions. But, I do not think there is 
absolute want in any part of Ger
many, nor do I believe that the Ger
man nation can be starved out. They 
must either toe beaten to a standstill 
by the Allies—who can do it—or they 
must submit because of Internal diffi
culties, arising from the dislike of the 
mass of the people to Prussian mili
tary rule.

So long as we believe the freely cir
culated stories of Germany starving 
just so long will our own military ef
forts be relaxed. And as It is to Ger
many’s advantage that these stories 
should be freely circulated I have no 
doubt whatever that they ar© inspired 
by agents of the Kaiser’s government 
abroad.

ian,

ell,
per acre.
than fifty per cent Adding the value 
of the straw, it Is found that in the 
twenty-one year period Germany has 
Increased her average annual yield In 
this one department of agriculture, by 

value of $950,000,000.
In root crops an equal proportion

ate gain is to be noted, by intensive 
cultivation, the application of modern 
methods, and the reclamation of non- 
profitable land. In potatoes alone 
there has been, in the period under 
consideration, an annual increase of 
$435,000,000 In value, brought about 
by an Increase of 1,100.000 In acreage 
and an increase of 3,800 pounds yield

BRITAIN PREPARED.

to a SIR SAM RUSHES
as TO VISIT WEST do

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 19—Gen. Sir Sam 

Hughes will inspect the military camp 
at Niagara on Wednesday, and on 
Thursday he will be at London. He 
will return to Ottawa on Friday, and 
the same evening he will leave for 
the west. He will go as far as Ver
non, B. C.

Camp Borden, near Barrie, will be 
opened in a few days. Gen. Hughee 
announced tonight that soldiers whose 
disability is the result of their own 
misconduct will not be eligible tor 

In these few lines alone, Germany * pensions.
increase

per acre.
In hay, In the twenty-one years, 

there has been a reduction of five per 
cent, in acreage but an increase of 
sixty-six per cent, in per acre produc
tion. This has resulted in an added 

value of not less thanaverage crop 
$375,000,000. Thes© amounts are bas
ed on present prices of $22.50 per ton 
for potatoes and $27.50 per ton for 
hay.to

Marvellous Development.
the
an(i shows an average annual

through systematic development, of 
some $11,770,000,000 over her crop 
values of twenty years or so ago. an
increase which may well be compared I ago at Bolton, Lancashire, of Lieut. A. 
with the great development of the G c xjann, attached to the Royal Fly- 
Western Canadian wheat crop. Even |ng and Miss Beryl Marguerite
on the basis of before-the-war prices, Yeawtek of Montreal 
of $36.00 per ton for cereals, $22.601

PERSONAL.
The marriage took place some days

rMcCbmiicks
Sodas

the

What could be more appetiz
ing than fresh, crisp, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in 
white enamelled revolving 
ovens, by men in snowy 
white suits?
Sold fresh everywhere in Sc, 10c and
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ARE GERMAN DESTITUTION 
TALES ENEMY’S INVENTION
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